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CAPITAL
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publicans Ottered Votes of Six Populist Senators for Free Coinage
Amendment to Tariff Bill.
GOLDBUGISM

DENOUNCED

BY

CARTER

Administration Censured House Republicans False toTheir Principles
Took Their Cue from the
White House.

Ncir-Killi-

y

TAKIFF MKASUBK.

"The Populist senators are ready to
and unjust
swallow yonr nauseating
tariff measure," said Mr. Allen, "if you
will place silver on equal terms with gold,
but yon will not do it."
Mr. Allen held np the bill, exclaiming,
'Now to test your integrity and good
faith, I offer this bill."
The bill was read, it being the Republican tariff bill and a free coinage bill
combined.
Mr. Baker, of Kansas, asked if Mr.
Allen would agree to deliver sii Populist
votes for the tariff bill with an amendment restricting the coinage to the silver
produced by American mines.
"I have not consulted my colleagues
on that," responded Mr. Allen.
Personally I would not agree to it."
Mr. Allen's compromise bill went to
the table temporarily.
OABTMl's 8LKPOK

HAMMER

Kvicted Tenant' Kill V lec.led.
THE FIGHT IX ON.
ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAM
London, Feb. 26. The second reading
Senators Piatt and Aldrioh, in answer
of the evicted tens nts' bill in the house
to direct questions, annouoced emphatically that the Republicans would not
of commons was rejected by a yoie of
His
will
Cleveland
Exert
President
attacha
a tariff biit with
frte silver
ill to 14.
ment.
Influence Against Silver in tlic
Mori navy Keconl.
DEMOCBAOY
AI.EBT.
Chicago Convention.
Pierce, Neb., Feb. 26. Rear Admiral
The executive committee of the national
association of Democratic clubs will meet
Joseph Fife, U. 8. N., retired, died at
MORRISON
EVEN
at 10:20 last night.
TO
in Washington on April 13 and 11 at the ANTAGONISTIC
Ebbitt house. There is quite a contest
being waged for the convention of the
THESUICIDK MAMA.
association of Democratio clubs, which Senator Jones, of Arkansas, Sanguine
is expected to be a large affair. The asthat Silver Men will Control the
'
sociation will, as usual, request the Demo
A Retired nv
Merchant 4'uIh
cratic associations throughout the counConvention Silver Sentiment
His .lugiilar-IlHrd- er
and
to
honor the anniversary of Thomas
In Chicago.
try
Spreading.
Jefferson's birthday by an appropriate
demonstration.
New York, Feb. 26. George Wataon
... NOMINATIONS
SENT TO SENATE.
Washington, Feb. 26. Much concern 67
years old, a wealthy retired clothing
is
the
about
sent the followThe president
political campaign beginning merchant of Newark. N. J., who has lived
to be shown at the White house and in with his wife and son since last October
ing nominations to the senate:
Consuls Sam'l Comfort, of New York., the departments. The administration has at
the, Gilsey house, committed suicide
at Bombay, India; Sam'l H. Keady, of
on a program. President there
by cutting his throat. No
New York, at Urennble, France; James H. partly agreed
reason
issues
with
lor tne act is Known.
Cleveland
has been disonssing
at
of
Mulligan,
Cape Town, members of the cabinet and his views arb
Kentucky,
an or man's baoe.
South Africa.
War Department- - Lieut. Col. Ja. P. Can already pretty well understood. The keyJacob
Chicago. Ii. a fit of rage
in
the
of
note
as
this
vm,
pired by
progt
Dietzfl, 68 years old, shot his daughter,
by, deputy paymae) r general, to be colonel
silwith
"Bo
is,
compromise
hud aBsistantusymuater 'general; Major president,
Mrs, Henry Uhmer." He then shot him
antagonism to self, inflicting
fatal wounds.
Frank Morrell Cox, paymaster, to be ver." This means direot
the
ot
the
Morrison
a
in
straddle
idea
He was once in
lieutenant colonel and deputy paymaster
circnm
To this policy the stances, but of late prosperous
convention.
Chicago
years has been de
general. .
administration
is
committed,
thoroughly
children-foInterior' Department George J. Rosk- and from this time forward the
pendent upon his
support,
president
grumbling about his con
rige, surveyor general of Arizona.
and his followers in a quiet bnt none the and their
is
was
the
cause of the
it said,
less effective way will take a hand in the dition,
TEXAS YKVKB QUABANTINE.
crime.
Gov. Culberson is here and has urged campaign. Mr. Cleveland has given it
more straddle on
TIIK JIAKKKTM.
Secretary Morton to adopt the line es- out that there will be no he
tablished by the Texas live stock com- the ourrenoy question if can prevent it.
ChiThe
will
to
administration
forces
go
mission, which runs from east to west
New York, Feb. 'iu. Mouoy on call
across central Texas as the quarantine cago determined to seoore, if possible, the
an
easy at 4 per cent; nrime mercantile
of
declaration
nneqnivocal
line against the portion of that state af- adoption
7 per cent. Silver
flicted by splenic fever.
The governor in favor of the present monetary standard paper, 5
also pledged the secretary if the line was and retirement of greenbacks, as recom- lead, $3.12? .
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 16,000; mar
adopted, the state would sen it was en- mended by the president and the secreto 10 and loo lower
ket, weak
tary of the treasury in their communicaforced.
than Monday;
$3.15
(a
beeves,
Secretary Morton announced that he tions to oongress.
cows
and heifers, $1.60 (ct $3.80;
President Cleveland believes it wonld $1.55;
would modify the recent ruling and as
cr
Texas
steers, $2.75
$3.80; Blockers and
the governor's arguments had been con- be better for the Democratio party to
$3.75. Sheep, receipts,
vincing as well as reassuring he would, take this position and lose the election feederB, $2.80
as soon as possible, issue an order fixing than to declare for free coinage and win ih.uuu; market, steady to luo lower.
Kansas City Cattle, recei pts, 3,500; beet
it. lie believes that the Chicago conventhe quarantine line at the point establishtion will mark a crisis in the history of grades steady, others, weak; Texas steers,
ed by the Texas livestock commission.
the party and of the country.
$2.65
$3.65; beef steers, $3.00
$1.20;
THE
HOUSE.
stookers and feeders, $2.80 $3.80. Sheep,
FBEE COINAGE MKN WILL WIN.
The house is pushing the appropriation
receipts, 8,000; market, steady; lambs,
Atkins, Ark. Senator Jones, leader ot $3.60
bills with all possible speed with a view
$3.50.
$4.40; muttons, $2.90
the free coinage Democrats in the U. S.
to an early final adjournment.
Already
May,
Chicago. Wheat, Fnbraary, 64J-six of the thirteen general appropriation senate, has been visiting here. He made 6UB. Corn,
February, 28,; May, SO"),
bills have been sent to the senate, the this response to inquiries:
Oats, February, 20; May, 21 14.
"Senator, who will control the Demo
army, military, academy, urgent defith'e silver
cratic
at
convention
Chicago,
and
Heward Offered.
ciency, deplomatic
consnlar, agriculmen or the gold men f"
tural and Indian.
Executive Offiok, )
"The silver wing of our party will cerThe legislative, executive and judicial
Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 19, 18. )
are tho next in order. The naval and tainly have a majority of the delegates to
Whereas, On or about the 15th day of
poatofnce bills will be brought in this this convention," he said.
"What do the silver men think of February, A. 1). 1896, the mill and store
week. When these are disposed of bot
of Alexander Gusdorf were set on fire,
three will remain, the sundry oivil, gen- William R. Morrison as a Democratio and
destroyed by unknown incendiaries,
eral defioienoy and fortifioations. There candidate for president?"
"At present Morrison's views do not who are now fugitives from justice.
appears to be little chance for general
Now, Therefore, for the purpose of selegislation except, perhaps, a bankruptcy, meet the demands of the silver Demo- curing their arrest and conviction, I, W.
crats,
and, possibly, a Pacific railroad bill.
T. Thornton, governor of the territory of
Senator Jones is a member of the
Consequently they are hurrying along
New Mexico, do hereby offer a reward of
have
and
that
bills
and
says
league
they
shaping things
theappropriatiou
two hundred dollars ($200) for the arrest
for an early adjournment.
encouraging news for silver from all the and
delivery to the sheriff of Taos counsouth and west, and in fact also more
Mr. Cannon, chairman of the approty of the guilty parties; said reward to
news
than
from
the
good
stated
die
they
sine
that
expected
priations committee,
be payable out of any money in the terriadjournment should be reached by the east.
torial treasury, appropriated for the paymiddle of May.OOLDITEH IN OONFEBKNOE.
ment of rewardB for the 47th fiscal year;
New York. A conference between Sec- payment of said reward to be made upon
NARROWLY ESCAPED.
retary Carlisle and the leading bank proof satisfactory that the parties arrestpresidents of the oity took place yester- ed are the perpetrators of the crime.
at the Fifth Avenue hotel.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
PaxHengerg in Cleveland Street Car dayAtafternoon
the conclusion of the conference it the territory, on this, the 19th day of
Mavetl by Coolness and Nerve of
was
of
stated
the
the
members
that
only
February, A. D. 1896.
Conductor and Hotoi'mnii.
sound currency committee of the cham... W.T. Tuobnto:;,
ber of commerce had been invited to
Governor of New Mexico.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 26.While a meet the secretary.
,
By the Governor:
Lobion Mili.kb,
Among the gentlemen invited to meet
heavy motor filled with passengers was
the secretary were J. Pierpont Morgan, Secretary of the Territory.
descending the steep hill at the foot of Frederick
D. Tappen, Perry Belmont,
Soranton avenue this morning, the brake Dr. William Polk,
James T. Woodward,
failed.
Benjamin H. Bristow, William Salomon,
The car plunged forward at a- terrific James
V. Parker, Samuel D. Bnbcock.
rate, crashed into a heavily loaded truck, John Lee Carroll, of Washington, Senator
and VV. F. Vilas, of
plowed through this obstruction,
Wisconsin, Frederick R.
then struck a coal wagon.
Coudert,
Flower,
William Marx, driver of the track, re- Grace,
R.
D.
Baldwin and John D. My wife and I have found in Hood's
J..
ceived many wounds and may die.
Dennis.
Sarsaparilla. She had rheumatism very
The front of the oar was smashed.
chairman of the full
Hentz,
Henry
with
severely,
staMortorman Hitt did not desert his
financial committee of the chamber of
ankles and legs
tion, and was bruised about the head and commerce, said:
"The objeot of the
badly Bwollen, and
shoulders.
conference was to discuss the best means
hardly able to get
The passengers would have jumped if of
the gold reserves intact, to rekeeping
the conduotor had not held the door.
up and down
ceive suggestions which might be made
stairs without
to
restore
a
business
respecting
policy
in
.Haher
Peter
Pittsburg.
help. Many other
and to talk over the silver
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 26. Peter Vlaher confidence,
remedies failed,
can
I
Further
than
that
question.
say
arrived in Pittsburg at !i o'clock this
but Hood's Sarsa- nothing."
morning, in company with his backers
From other sources it was learned that
parllla entirely
a
and trainers.
Only a few straggling views on the money outlook were inter
c cured her. It was
sports welcome the aggregation home changed.
Carlisle inquired
only shortly after
and vainly endeavored to cheer the witti much Secretary
interest as to prospective
that I was taken
brawny Peter. Miouael Connelly said shipments of gold. He was told that no
with the same
that the punoh of Fitzaimmons was an Heavy shipments to
were
expectEurope
romnlnint. nffpet- accident and that they were ready to back ed.
Maher again against any man.
Inv m v limb and
Milk Funob 10 ots a trlass at the Colo hips, so I just tried the same medicine
rado saloon.
LYNCHING THREATENED.
with the same result. My wife and children take Hood's Sarsaparilla whenever
they feel the need of a medicine and it imI.old at Cripple Creek.
Murderers) of Banker Doraey at
The best way to get there is over the mediately makes them feel better.
Wichita Valla Captured and
Santa Fe Route. The fnbnlouely rich
Jailed A Slob Uatherlnir.
gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people. Saves me doctor's bills. I am an engineer,
Fort Worth; Texas, Eeb. 26. Foster By spring the rush bids fair to be enor- and well known in this locality." Q. W.
Crawford and "the Kid," who raided the mous. That there is an abundance of V YATT, White
Hill, Indian Ter.
City National bank at Wichita Falls; gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
esythy.esaytotaka,
ortunes are being rapidly made.
Hnnrl'c
Texas, yesterday afternoon,
killing
easvtaettjt. 25c
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Cashier Frank Dorsey, wounding BookFe
the
line
standard
and
P.
P.
Route,
only
guage
securing
keeper
Langford,
100, were surrounded last night nine direct to the camp. Through Pullman
fmileB
from town in a thicket and surren- sleepers and chair oars. The Santa Fe
A GRAND
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
dered after all hope was gone.
They were taken to Wichita Falls and Creek.
the state rangers guarded them all night.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. &
A mob is gathering for the purpose of
lynching the robbers, but fears to ad- S. F. R'y., Monadnock Block, Chicago.
vance on the jiil as long as the' rangers
are inside.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Coloradc saCrawford is wounded, but not serious- loon.
iy- lei-ne-

Washington, Feb. 20. In the senate
Mr. Quay, of Pennsylvania, reported
bill and gave
Hit army appropriation
notice that he would call it up
Mr. Allen, of Nebraska, Baid that he
had believed that it was the honest purpose of the Republican party to enact a
law placing gold and silver on equal
terms; but the debate yesterday had deleaden
veloped that the Republican
would under, no circumstances enaet a
free coinage- measure. Under the
he would submit a distinot
proposition to the chairman of the
finance committee, namely, he (Mr. Allen)
would assure sufficient Populist votes to
give n majority in the senate, if the passage of the tariff bill was accompanied
amendby the adoption of a free silver
ment.
NAUSKATINO

MEXICAN:

BLOWS.

Mr. Carter, of Montana, took the Hoor
for n speech defining his attitude on the
tariff bill. He spoke with great earnest-

ness and deliberatness. His statement at
the ontset, that he had "no apologies to
offer," waB given with explosive force.
Under the cover of the cry of "sound
money," Mr Carter said, "the president
has protected his administration from
injnst criticism for the most shady and
iquitous transaction in public finances
the world has ever known the repeal of
the purahasing clause of the Sherman
act."
The senator intimated that the Venezuela war message was sprung by the
president to force oongress to adopt his
financial policy to issue bonds to retire
the greenbacks.
Under this pressure the Republicans in
the house dropped their own principles
and accepted three Democratio heresies
revision, ad
on the tariff, horizontal
valorem daties and the Wilson bill, as a
foundation for a revenue scheme.
It was time, he thought, for the Republicans to take their one from the party's
platform rather than from the White
house.
If Cleveland's soheme should be adopted by the St. Louis convention, Republican success would be impossible, Mr.
Carter deolared.
"

,

SENATORIAL INTEBBOOATION POINTS.

At the close of Mr. Carter's speeoh, Mr.
Hoar asked if the Montana senator failed
to accept Benjamin Harrison's construction of the Minneapolis platform on
silver.
Mr. Carter replied that President Harrison's course did not give entire satisfaction, but at that time it was a beacon
light of hope.
Mr. Gear interrupted to tell Mr. Carter
that his silver associates, Messrs. Jones
and Teller, had written the financial
plank of the Minneapolis convention.
Mr. Carter retorted that, when they
wrote it, they did not think the English
language would be tortured into misrepresentation.
Mr. Gear asked: "Was it not the plank
on which you tried to carry Colorado for
the Republican party f"

'

MISPLACED CONFIDENCE.

"Yes," said Mr. Carter, "beoause I believed the Republican party would live up
'
to its promises."
Mr. Carter added that it was not supposed the platform would be construed
to mean that the last vestige of silver
legislation should be wiped off the statute
books.
Mr. Teller said that the first lines of
the Republican platform were written by
him. He did not write the restrictions
and was then afraid that they would be
used for evasion by skillful politicians,
as they had done ever since.
(

y

y

66;

;

Great Blessing

Hood's Sarsaparilla

CRISIS IN KENTUCKY.

VREGULATOFI7

Correspondence New Mexican.
Golden, Santa Fe County, Feb.

Kxeltement in Frankfort Over Threat
or Republican to OuHt alien,
rratie Representative.

AT

POST OFFICE
MANTA FK, X. 31.

mill is runJames M. Lucas'
ning constantly, as it has been doing for
nearly three years past, on ore from the
Ohio and Black Prince mines, owned by
Mr. Lucas, with very pleasing results.
John T. Relief will start np the Hunton ore
ington mill at his wells
from the Yankee Boy mine, owned by G.
One hundred tons wilt be
S. Morrison
milled, and if results prove satisfactory
the mine will be opened up in good shape.
This is a valuable property. Like hun-dreds of others, it needs development
only to make it a paying mine.
The ore body is fully fifteen feet in
width, the majority thereof being from
SO to 75 per cent iron,
carrying sufficient
gold to make it very desirable for flux
ing. Throughout tins large lead of iron
there are small , veins of very rich gold
ore, varying in wlutli from two inches to
ten inches, adding greatly to its average
value.
Taken all together this ore could 'be a
splendid smelting proposition if direct
railway communication could be had with
Pueblo and proper freight rates obtained.
There are monntains of raiueral in this
district which could be profitably handled
and the mines thus developed, if we were
on the Hue of arailroad; but the ores iu
general are low grade and cheap trans
portation is needed to make it profitable
to handle by shipping away for treat
ment.
The Gypsy Queen Mining company has
recently been incorporated with a cap
ital of $100,000. This company owns
valuable property in this camp, and we
are informed that it will commence oper
ations shortly.
The strike of the $600 ore in the Ortiz
mine is convincing evidence that development pays and that depth is needed
to put in sight the rich ores which underlie the lower grade gold ores of this
camp. I am confident that if the claims
of this camp had the benefit of but a
small proportion of the development
work that has been done upon the famous
mines of Cripple Creek, we would have a
camp which would rival the Colorado district named as a producer of the yellow
metal.
This section is undeveloped and really
unexplored. It is a virgin field for ex
perienced mining men to operate in, and
it offers inducements for investment
which are very liable to be more profita
ble on the amount invested than mines
at Cripple Creek are. A carefully examination of the section will convince
those who desire to be convinced that the
above is a fact.
1

HOTEL

BON-TO- N

SHORT ORDER
lleittilai'

RESTAURANT

.lleulm

l.oilicinic
Hoard, per week
.Ileal Tickets, a I in

.c

g.1'
4 Oil
4 50

OPEN DAY OR NICHT.
Lunch counter supplied at all times with
fresh oysters, tlsh, grume and Kansas City
mentti. Excellent service and I'mnoimlilt
prices to suit the times. Special rates for
KUpprrs and Lunches for purties,

Telephone 37

D. S.

LOWITZKI,

FURNITURE

1, 18M.

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 26. The Warner-Topkins contest sase was reported to
If Tompthe general assembly
Mails arrive and depart from this office n
kins is unseated Hunter's election is as- follows:
sured. There is much exoitement. Threats
Mails Arrive.
is Simmons Liver regulator. Don't to keep the Republicans from taking the
From the East and South, at 12:4." a. in.
From the Kast (through mall). Denver. I.a
forget to take it. Now is the time you seat by force are made.
A
Liver.
Junta and intermediate points, at 11:15 a. in.
need it most to wake up your
From the South and West, at 1 SI5 p. m.
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
BLANK B00X8
From Denver and all points South f Denana Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ver, via D. A R. G, at 6:20 p. ni.
ills which shatter the constitution and
Being satisfied that if you have once
Mails Depart.
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
book, you will alFor New Mexico points on I). A R- - G and
REGULATOR.
It is SIMMONS LIVER uaed ause
to
in
order
and
South
of
Sal hla, at 8:20 a. in.
ways;
get points
them,
REGULATOR you want. The word REGto try one the New Mexican a.m.
Through pouch for Albuquerque, at 8:00
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other you
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Inremedies.
For the East. Denver, I.a I.unta
And, besides this, SIMMONS Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS, termediate points, at 10 ::I5 a. m. and all
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
all points East of Ln Junta, and all
For
full
in
bound
with
leather,
patent
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
between La Junta and Denver, and all
STUBS, with your points
points South and West, and through pouch
system may be kept in good condition.
at 8 ::) p. m.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS name and the number, or letter, or the tor East Las Vegas, 8:00
a. in. to 6:00 p. m.
HOURS,
REGULATOR.
It is the best blood book on the back in gilt tetters, at the OFFICE
General delivery open Sundays from 2:00
low
a:
prloc
following
note
urifier and corrector.
HsOO p. m.
and
it
to
p.
ni.
Try
s.oo
fash Book
the difference.
Look for the RED Z a Or. (400 paa-e-)
T.
tiAHLK F. M.
.oo
Journal .
on every package. You wont find it on 7 Ur.(4WO
) Ledger
Or. (500
7. HO
any other medicine, and there is no other
A
a
with
liver
high
torpid liver will
They are made with pages 10)x10
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
inches, of a good ledger paper with not be a long liver. Correct the liver
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies,
round cornered cowers. The books with DeWitt's Little Early Risers, little
be sure you get it.
made In our bindery and we guar- pilla that core dyspepsia and constipaJ. H. Zollin Co., PbiUdelphim Pa, are
tion. Newton's drag store.
antee every one of them.
.

THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE

FLAT-OPENIN-

FLAT-OPENIN-

THURSDAY,

--

1

i.

have the largest, stock in town.
prices.
SSTFnrnish houses complete on easy pay
ments.
IS" Oive highest price for second hand
goods.
sell goods at

TT

FEB.

Fairy Dance

The Burlington's
main lines
t

Dorsey has tired of city life at Denver,
Colo., and will again establish his family
and home at the ranch in Colfax county.
Robert Miller, the man who turned
state's evidence in the John C. Hill cattle
case, over at Clayton, Union county, was
a inomber of the trial jnry at the recent
term of court in that place.
Clem Humphrey was acquitted of the
oharge of murder utthe Clayton court, on
the plea of self defense; Jose Segnndo
Hidalgo, charged with the murder of Carlos Cordova, May 2i, 1895, was allowed
his freedom on his own recognizance in
the sum of $1,000; Calletano Martinez is
confined in the Union county jail at Clay-ton, under indictment for the murder of
Isabel Duran, on August 3, 189IS.
Not all of the petitions that are to be
circulated to raise reward money for the
capture of the Fountain murderers have
been started, but over $100 have been
subscribed on the paper that M. N. Chaf-- j ii.

I.OIlU.

There isn't a foot of
track in all tliatdistanco

over which a speed of 60
lulled an hour can not
be matin with pertcci
sufcty.
There isn't u mile of
track over which speed
of li'l inihw un hour isn't
made a dozen times u
w eek.
The ltiuiiiigton is the
hest-hnil- t
as well us the
best railroad in the west.
And the service it otters
to Omaha. Peoria. Chicago. St. Joseph. Kansas
City. St. Louis and all
other points cast is the
best that money can

1

procure or experience

i

NO.

Are luid w ith the heaviest nnd most expensive
steel rails in use on any
western rullroud.
There isn't u foot of
iron rail between Denver and Cliicuifo. or between Uenver and St.

provide.

W. Yai.i.I'.hv, (ieneral

Airetit. Denver.

4 BAKERY.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

J IE 1ST T IS H3j!RE!
We have in stock all sorts of seasonable

goods.

Codfislvsliredded and in bricks;, codfish
balls in cans.
Mackerel 10c. and 20c. each.
Broiled mackerel in cans, soused in spices
in tomato sauce and in mustard dressing.
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in
tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
findon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh herclam
ring, clams, clam boullon, clamin juice,
chowder and fish chowder; all cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, "Wisconsin
Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and
Brie cheese.
We receive fresh fish and oysters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
Our

home-mad-

e

bread is made with

G-ol- d

4

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

J HION&CO
IN- -

Clothing Matin to Order

llui't Lend

M. E. C.

Harp

Southern New Mexico towns are overwhelmed with tramps the overflow dregs
of the late fistic fiasco at Kl Faso.
The Las Vetras " Mining Prospect
ing company is now sinking a shaft on
the famous Black Bird property down
in Lake Valley.
S."V.
It is understood that

bed-roc- k

....Gottxohalk

Santa Po Orchestra.
Mo Gently Home
Will Thompson
Miss Alice Reason, Prof. McCouucll.
Pinno Solo
(Selected
Prof. Andrew W. Conroy.
Selected
Wednesday t'luli
Mrs. A. ('. Ireland. Mrs. Geo. II. Crow..
Miss Rone C'richton.
(iottw lmlli
Piano Duct Riulieeime
Miss liniina Wedeles. Mr. S. W oleics.
Musical Dream
Isrumiin
Orchestra.
Ilailtonc Solo Thy Sentinel Am I....
('.(!. Du Clioinin.
Selected
Piano Solo
Prof. A. . Conroy.
.......... A. G. Dobyn
Rasa
Mr. Levi A. Hughes.
Chorus-Ttvlliirht
ou the Sen
F. W. Sudds
Vocal

Mexico,

BOOTS
& SHOES
27,

PROGRAM
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Watrous will soon be connected with
Las Vegas by telephone.
Thj boys are digging potatoes in the
fields north of Socorro.
Gallup jnBtly ranks as one of the most
progressive and prosperous towns in New

f the ttttle sanitary
fle 8,'d J- - A LnRue
board, had m their hands yesterday, ai d
but a few people had been approached,
at last account. Lns Vegas Optic.
A. M. Collington, of Blaud, is in the
city. He expects that the Cochiti mining district will boom this year. The Lone
Star, Albermarle and Washington mines
will begin to ship ore next week.
The
Union mine made a good strike last Friin
the No
day. Good ore is being found
Name mine. Albuquerque Citizen.

TELEPHONE

AND OUEENSWAR E

iff" I

Powder

E, CHURCH.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
In effect Jan.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Medal Flour.

DHAI.KB IN

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

oat-loo-

DEALER

ST, JOHN'S M.

torn

'

2".

Mining matters in south Hanta Fe county
are rapidly shaping themselves for what
appears to be the coming of a spring
season of remarkable Activity. Everything is moving quietly, but steadily, and
all are very much encouraged at the

Ik-a- d

nils

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Mining and Milling Operation Xenr
4oluen A Prosperous Heanon
Mtrike in I lie
Ortiz Mine.

.

Home Talent Concert
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FE JUNES.
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Choir,
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Prof. I. Davila.
Aooompanlst,.Ml Ssliornioyer.

Selected

COUDQOTID

Sol.

ENTS

FIN

SA3STTA

HER

OLOTHfER.
Carry a full and select
( A I'M, MI.OVKt.
thing found Iu a

line of II A I'M,

Me., and
Artf-nln-

every-

TKKJIM-
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THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
IF1 IE, NEW MEXICO.

Spieq-elberq- ,

:- Hoard and tuition,

'

per mouth. sViO.OOl Tuition
to S3 'per month, according to grade. Music,
in oil and water colors, on china,
vocal, painting;
charges, tor prospectus or further information,

nf dny scholar
instrumental ami
etc.. form extra
opplv to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

"The poor miserable dode of a Ding-lebill, invented by Speaker Reed, to
the tariff, would have been of
very little value to wool growers. Under
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
it mauufaetorers could live and then they
never would have consented to give wool
matter lit the growers fair treatment, 80 long as they
45",Eiitered as Srcoml-Cl:is- s
Suntii Fe Post Office.
could help it."
Pretty good evidence this that the New
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
England gang now running things in the
25
$
Daily, per week, by earl ier
I'llM lower branch of congress had entered
lliiily. per month, by ourrier
nmil
into a combine to "do" the west. All
Jhtily, per mouth, by
- "'
Ouily, three months, by mail
Otl
honor to Teller and his stalwart followmail
six
months, by
Daily,
10 t
Duily, one year, by moil
senate on
25 ers for their victory in the
month
Weekly, per
Weekly, per quurter
Weekly, per six mouths
2 0"
Weekly, per yeur
TRIBUTE TO NEW MEXICO'S CLIMATE.
y

The Daily New Mexican

sids-trac-

The

VALLEY

1

1

of . . .

'H.I

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication bijt
us evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co..
anta Fe, New .Mexico.

MT'The New Mexican Is the oldest nes- in New Mexico. It is sent to every
?aper
in the Territory and has a large
and tfrowing circulation among the intelligent uud progressive people of the

The first case repotted upon by Dr.
Edson, of New York, in his instructive treatise on the use of aseptolin
in phthisis pulmonalis or consumption
of the lnngs, is of especial interest to
readers of the Nkw Mexican because of
the unqualified and splendid tribute it
pays to the climate of this territory as a
cure for consumption.
It recites that: "V. M., male, aged 24
years, good family history; has suffered
from cough; normal weight, about 158;
s
September 2, 1895, 128 pounds; expeotor-ateabout au ounce and a half of mucopurulent sputa daily, containing large

MEW WflEXl

Cyru9

lr aa

.1

1J

Notice is hereby given that orders giveti
by employes upon theNnff Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
uuui'uoxb oi iul.role tiReilli, nlso stepto-cocci- ;
endorsed by the business manager.
slight daily rise of temperature;
Notice.
Nkw
signs show small cavity surroundphysical
of
the
numbers
back
for
Requests
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they ed by consolidation of middle lobe of right
will receive no attention.
lung. This general condition was first
AtvertiMiua Bates.
noted in December, 189t, but improved
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
so as to have entirely disappeared during
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Twen-t
Heading Local Preferred position
six months' residence in New Mexico."
cents per line each insertion.
Dr. Edson continues that, after the paDisplayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or tient returned to New York from New
Spanish Weekly.
a recurrence of
Additional prices and particulars given on Mexico outed, there v.as
be inserted.
the symptoms with increased rawness of
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of
matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of the impaired lnog, and that he has Bince
length of time
changes, etc.
treatment
One copy only of each paper in which an been employing the aseptolin
ad. appears will be sent free.
in the case with remarkable Buccess. As
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less the aseptolin and olimatiooure evidently
than $1 not. per month.
Dr. Edson will
No reduction in prira made for "every supplement each other,
,
ther dav" advertisements.
doubtless next advise his patient to re
turn to New Mexico with a determination
to establish his permanent home in the
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 2(5.
land of sunshine.
This New Mexican regrets to observe
a disposition on the part of some of its
contemporaries to try the Fountain case,

or rather the political features growing
ont of it, in the newspapers. What the
public demands is Rction, action that will
ferret out the parties responsible for this
unholy crime and bring thttn to a just
punishment.
stated on high authority that the
editors of the Republican organs haTe
agreed not to be longer played as cat's
paws by the political bosses of their
party. They have been hauling chestnuts
from the fire for other people a long time,
and at a recent conference it was agreed
that in future some of the honors and
emoluments of office should be theirs.

Ii is

"Of course, neither Catron, of New
Mexioo, nor Murphy, of Arizona, voted
on the proposition,"
says the astute
genius who runs the Lordsburg Liberal
in commenting on the action of the house
committee in the statehood matter. This
is refreshing. Why, of coursef It was
not only their privilege but their solemn
duty to vote, and if they were prevented
from voting it is the first time in history
that suoh an indignity was ever heaped
upon the territorial delegates in congress.
In the course of a sagacious article on
party affairs the St. Louis Republic lays
down a general rule for Democrats
to follow which is well enough framed
to justify reproduction. "Next to the
bolters, the worst enemies of union in
the Democratic party are those," says
the Republic, "who would
provoke
contesting delegations by disfranchisbirds of the
ing districts.
same black feather are the oreatures
who make politics a vehicle of private malice and weaken the party by insulting its members with personal vilification. Above all personal interests and
all disputes over policies of government,
the union of the Democratic party rises
as a great national necessity. To recog
nize the necessity is to be a Demoorat; to
subordinate the existence of the party to
small ends is to be smaller than a Dem
ocrat."
A.

P. A.'ISM IN THE HOUSE.

Delegate Murphy, of Arizona, speaking
of statehood, makes a strong point.

He

says: "The incidental silver question involved, important as it may be for the
present, will play no important part hereafter, because, should Arizona be admitted
by this congress, a presidential election will have been held
and a new congress elected fresh
from the people before the territory
oan by any possibility be admitted.
The representatives who will be elected
eventually by the three new states will
necessarily be but a small number to be
added to the house of representatives, and
the senators can not effeot any ohange in
the present senate." This is undoubtedly
true, and shows that there are other rea
sons why the Reed house refuses to take
op the statehood bills. Fear of increasing the silver vote Is a mere pretext. This
is even more apparent now, for since
Delegate Murphy spoke as above in the
New York Tribune the Reed house has
demonstrated that it ia controlled by that
organization, the A. F. A.

FFER8 unequaled advantages to the farmer, frail grower, lire stook raiser, aairynan, oeeirenerallv.
it.,. And in the
tha Pann. Vnllev i nf hiph average fertilitv. and under irrisation produoes bountiful crops of
ti,a
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
lone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, pruna, aprioot.neotarine.oherry, quince, etc.,
with California! while competent authority pronouuoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of snob, forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora asake the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful Bno
no superior ia the United States, being
The climate of the Peooa TallsT
health restoring.
are for sle at low prtoea and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstaney and reliability; and this with the superb
enclimate, productive eoll and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's
tire length, will eanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. The company has
and ha3 now for sale lands to meet
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell,
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
for pamphlet fully
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write
describing the terms and conditions on which these several olassts of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I
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" Something to Crow About. tt
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home-seek-
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semi-tropic-
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of good
largest
piece
tobacco ever sold for 10 cents
and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you get of other
high trades for 10 cents
The

PRESS COMMENT.

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

if

Improvement in the Situation.

PROFESSIONAL OABDS.

United States Marshal Hall this week
recalled all his appointed deputy marshals
here, except Manuel Lopez, and in
there have been no
in evidence parading the streets the last
few days. Las Oruoes Republican.
"
couse-qneno- e

fold I'omfort for the

J.

rt

Faction.

The veteran editor of southern New
Mexioo, Jo E. Sheridan, of the Silver
City Enterprise, will be urged by the Republican newspaper men of the territory
as one of the delegates to the national Republican convention. Mr. Sheridan de
serves well of his party in New Mexico.
No man has done more to help make New
Albu
Mexioo a Republican country.

B. BR API,

Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hoars, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.

f

e

call especial attention to onr celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book

ii
Attorney at

( au ti rapes He Saved from Front By
Spraying?

.

We bind them in any
style yon wish.
4

We rule them to order

otice for Publication.

Hers

Fbiihin,

Eltkoo

Baoa

Late Asso. Justioe N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the courts of Sooorro. Lincoln. Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the snoreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex
ioo.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

AU kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a

tbe lowest Market Price; Windows and

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

fc

I.OTT'KIK
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Pr tioe in all the eonrts in the territory

WCXRJK:

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MlNUfAOTOBBBI

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANY.

Of

WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa FeN.M.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Hake Direct Connections With
.Both ways.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the Close
lowest possible figures.
Modern Methods,

WEAK MEN

IORLIM OI

SODA MINEPAL & CIRBON&TED

descom-

-

WtlHOBF.R. President.

BBBWBBS AMD

Santa Fe.

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

DAVIS, Props-

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all terri
torial eonrts. Commissioner oourt of
claimB. Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook

JOB WORK

BOOK

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, XT. M.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

A. A.

Homestead No. 4281.
Land Ofiick at Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 81, 1896.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 14, 1896, viz
Tomas Varela, of Pecos, N. M., for the
ne M, of section 8, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Mannel
Pino, Martin Varela, Viotor Roibal
TELLER'S VICTORY.
Joaquin Roibal, of Pecos, N. M.
James H. Walkkb,
Now that the new Republican tariff bill
Register,
has been deolared as dead "as JoliusCaJsar"
as
Senators
authorities
by suohoompetent
Morrill and Frye, as though that simple
LBG-ALBLAHZ- S
declaration, spoken in a spirit of anger,
deto
answer
west's
the
were euffloient
AS IF BY MAGIC.
mand for fair p'.ay, we don't mind going CURED
Victims of Lost Manhood should send at
once lor a dook
and
the
further
a little
congratulating
that explains how
wool growers of the west over their eslull manly vigor
is
easily, quickly
cape from beooming victims of Speaker
and permanently
restored. No man
Heed's bunco game. To convince the
from
suffering
weakness oan afkeptioal 00 this point we have only to
ford to ignore this
a
less
no
of
words
the
personage
quote
advloe.
timely
Book
tells how
than Wm. Lawrence, of Ohio, president
)flill atpnnirth. Ha.
of the National Wool Growers' associarelopment and tone are Imparted to every
Sent with positive
portion of the
tion. This is what ha says of that tariff proofs (sealed) freebody.
tomr manonappUoaUon.
bill:
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO.N.Y.
d

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searohing titles a speoialty.

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Will Cure A
Stubborn Cough

50c. and $1.00 at ull druggists.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining cbeir cars, free, running
Chicago and the Pacific
through without change
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
to
the "Santa.Fe Route."
illustrated matter pertaining

oe

Of all kinds done with neatness and

North, East,
South and
West.

Will

Offloe in Griffin

Scott s
Emulsion
when ordinary specifics
fail. It restores strength
to the weakened organs
and gives the system
the force needed to throw
off the disease.

Ucr

CSiDGDQci0.

I

i, POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practice in all the courts.

ff e are tie

GD080

MAX FROST,
Law, SantB Fe, New Mexioo.

VICTORY

We make them in all
manner of styles.

To all Points

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

querque Citizen.

The question is raised as to saving a
vineyard from frost damage by spraying.
A Pomfret vineyardiBt says he believes it
to be entirely practicable. He says that
a team can wjth suitable apparatus spray
four rows at a time as fast as the team
can walk.
A correspondent
sends the following
to the southwestern Farm and uronara
New
in
York state, Ad
"I know a farmer
dison J. Loomia by name, who saved his
grape crop of twenty aores this year by
spraying the vines after a severe irost,
The mercury began to fall at 10 p. m. and
he knew they were going to have a hard
freeze. At 3 o'clock the next morning
the grape foliage was frozen stiff. At that
hour his men started in with barrels of
water in a cart and a spray pump, and
before the sun was up every vine had
been dronched, exoept two rows which
were left unsprayed as a test. Two hours
later the leaves on the test rows wilted
and turned black. The frost had killed
them, while the leaves on the remaining
twenty acres were as fresh and vigorous
as ever." Fruit.

The hort Line

Kn
v

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

IurinV

--

Skilled Mechanics

:0verland Stage and Express Company:--

UO Mail.

BUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Plans and specifications t arntshea
on application.

Correspondence

lioited.

Santa Fe.N.M.

to- -

Best f

8ervicelnlk Time.
tar Just the Bout, (or flthinf

Arrlv at La Belle Dally
and protpeotlnf parties

f p. m

ESKS3M6

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, o
limbs, use an

Allcock's

Porous

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and Imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.

ONE SERIOUS
Of

EFFECT.

the Recent Republican Victory in
Commonwealth of Kentucky.

the

He wna proposing to the Boston girl,
nnd in the fervor of his plea he leaned
It was somewhat early in the morning
over her anxiously. Pardon me, she said
Star reporter
are you not getting a trills too parsimo- when the Washington
department
nious? Parsimonious? he gasped Yes, dropped into the wet-gooshe said; or, lis the vulgar would put it, of a popular down-tow- n
hotol, wh;re

there is always to be found a southern
contingent in the hotel, not the W.
G. department and standing at the
Your Worst Knemy Writhing
With the rheumatism is an individual counter there he saw a
whom, if yon have a Christian spirit, yon Kentuckian of the older school. It was
would forgive. He is, no matter what his about ten days after the election news

elpse.

well-know- n

dt linqnences, punished enough. Nothing
short of Tophet could enhanee his misery. Moreover, he is in serious peril.
The disease is always prone to attack his
heart nnd kill him instauter. As a means
of curing this disease, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters has the highest reputation and
the most authoritative professional sanction. Its use in the preliminary stage of
the complaint is the wisest precautionary
measure rheumatic invalids can possibly
adopt. The Bitters is also a remedy of
the greatest utility in malarial and kidney trouble, dyspepsia and liver complaint, constipation and nervousness. It
counteracts the effects of hardship and
exposure iu damp or inolement weather,
and is a capital promotor of appetite and
sleep. Give this fine remedy the
triiil to which all medicines of
standard reputation are entitled.

I see, remarked Mrs. Aahoroft, at the
breakfast table, that the coffee crop of
Honduras has been seriously reduced by
two unusually dry seasons. That's odd,
replied the star boarder. I never noticed
a scarcity of water in the coffee.
This is a good time of the year to take
Simmons Liver Regulator. It is the very
best medicine to take in the spring for
the blood, and to cleanse the system of
"I have used Simmons
nil impurity.
Liver Regulator as a correotor and blood
purifier and think it an excellent remedy.
I always keep it on hand to take in preference to ui.y other medicine." I. M.
Hysell, Middleport, Ohio.
I am going to propose to Miss Jinkles,
Has she
said Whykins thoughtfully.
irivnn vnn Anv nnoonraeiiient ? I. should
spending
say so. Why, she is .afraidt lam
. . nuu.1
,
too muun money wr uHuqutus

tnatinee tickets.

Threw Away His 4;ano.

Blaok
Mr. D. Wiley,,
Creek, N. Y., was so badly afflicted with
rheumatism that he was only able to
hobble around with cancj, and even then

it caused him great pain. After using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm he was so muoh
improved that he threw away his canes.
He snys this liniment did him more good
than all other medicines and treatment
put together. For sale at 60 cents per
bottle by Ireland's pharmacy.
I'm afraid, she snid, severely, as she
handed him a sandwich, that you are a
hard drinker.
. Madam, replied Meandering Mike yer
wrongs me; bones' yer does. Ef ye'll
de opportunity I'll convince yer dat
I'm one o' de easiest drinkers on dis hull
route.
per-vid-

Minnte Congh cure toaohes the
It also touches it at the right
time if you take it when you have a cough
or cold. See the point? Thbn don't
cough. Newton's drug store.
One

right spot.

of the pound and the guinea,
And a oertain diBtinotion to wnlnea,
Rolled up his parts;
You could tell at a glance,
lie was nothing on earth but a nuines.

lie spoke

Cheokerly Poor Algy! He's sohowidly
delawmed! Stripes Defawmed? Checker!' Yans, poor boy; his eyes are so
pwominent that he cawn't wear a monoole.
Don't invite disappointment by experimenting. Depend npon One Minnte
Cough Cure and yon have immediate relief, It cures oronp. The only harmless
remedy that produces immediate results.
Newton's drug store.
I don't mind getting caught, said the
fox bitterly. What grinds me is that they
set this trap for a rabbit!
and I
Bobby I had three fights y
didn't get licked once. Bingo (reaching
for a strap) Well, my eon, the day is not
yet over.

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

had been received from Kentucky, and
the Kentuckian's brow was not crowned with sunlight or laurels. On the contrary, it was swathed in heavy gray
clouds. It may be explained here that
the reporter was not in that locality
after a drink, but after a man who was
after a drink. As he stood talking to
him, his attention was attracted by the
Kentuckian's talk to the barkeeper, who
n
had shoved a
black bottle
out in front of his customer.
"Take it away," said the Kentuckian, gloomily, with a funereal wave of
his hand.
"What's the matter with it?" asked
the surprised barkeeper.
"It's the
same Kentucky
brand you've been
using for years."
"I know it," he said, regretfully,
"but ever since Kentucky went republican it doesn't seem to taste natural,
and I've got to try something else.
Suppose you give me a little of that
Maryland rye.""Certainly, sir," said the barkeeper,
deferentially, and turned to get It, but
Slopped half way.
"Excuse me, sir," he ventured, "but
didn't Maryland go that way, too?"
The Kentuckian thrummed on the
counter with his knuckles nervously.
"That' so, that's so," he mused; then
he broke out fiercely: "I wonder if I've
got to drink water," and walked out of
the place indignantly.
well-wor-

INDIA'S FATHER

DAMIEN.

Work Among the Lepers That Has
ready Produced Good Results.

Al-

Valuable work is being done by devoted Catholic priests among the lepers
of Burmah, says the London Times.
The annexation of Upper Burmah in
1886 revealed a terrible need for succor
to this unhappy class. Bishop Simon,
R. C, addressed the officials on the
nubject within two years after the country passed under British rule, but It
was not until 1891 that Father Johann
Wehinger was able to found the St.
John's Leper asylum on a grant of six
acres near Mandalay.
In Burmah lepers are not forbidden to
frequent public places and are not separated from their families, as in India.
They lie at the gates of the temples, in
the food bazars and on the sides of the
bridges, where they expose their hideously mutilated limbs to excite compassion, and obtain alms. An asylum
for these miserable objects was hailed
In two days after it
with gratitude.
was opened the wards were crowded
and new buildings had to be .commenced.
Father Wehinger has made the institution a model for all leper asylums
with a perfect system of hygiene and
measures for the alleviation or even
curative treatment of the disease, separate wards for the unaffected children
f leprous parents and a vernacular
sc hool for their .education. During last
year 600 lepers were on the rolls and
the demand for fresh wards grew urgent. Father Wehinger came to the
All that
end of his resources.
and devotion could achieve he
has accomplished.
He is now, we believe, in England,
seeking aid to enable him to go on with
hit; work. It is a work which can most
effectively be done by celibate brethren, without the responsibility of wife
or possible children to whom the disJohann
ease might be communicated.
is the Father Damien of
Wehinger
India.
self-deni-

Pat Wouldn't He Cheated.
n
scientist, walking
long a London slreet, came across an
itinerant astronomer, and applying his
eye to the instrument was astonished to
see a beautiful full moon, although at
the time the moon was only in her second quarter. The instrument was not a
telescope at all, but simply a tube, with
should be
a hole where the
and a transparent photograph of a full
moon with a light behind it at the other
end. On the scientist asking the exhibitor how he could so cheat the public the
"It's all right,
man simply remarked:
ir. I used to have a proper 'scope once,
but I turned it up for this after an Irishman pitched into me for showing him
only 'art a moon. This way pays better
and gives more satisfaction.
.

A

well-know-

eye-pie-

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,

DEBILITY, Etc.

the shark.
the pilot is nearly
g
always found with the
shark. Each shark is accompanied by
Associates of
A small fish called

man-eatin-

WHY DE SICK
When a trifle will buy the grestest healing
Invention of the day? .iw.Sanden Electric
ltalt is a complete body battery for seMi

anartuitewi, or money
treatment, amiwill
cure without nwdlolne
refunded. It
Sciatica, Lame
Kheumatlam, I.nmbajro,
iTtver Complaint,
and
stark, Kidney
-- .omea,
Kervona Debility, Weakness, Indiscreof early
limine and all effects
men
It
tion or exceed. To weak as the Is Jlw
mild,
ureatest possible boon,
KoolhtiiK electric current Is applied
Improvedlreet to the nerve centers end
ment are felt from the first, hour nsetf.
A pocket edition

medical work,

of the celebrated

from five to seven (always an odd number, It Is olatmed) of these little vassals,
and while his sharkshlp seems to be Incessantly looking for something wherewith to satisfy his voracious appetite
he never eats these little pilots, though
they keep very close to him. Another
frequent associate of the shark is the
remora, or sucker fish. Nature has provided It with a large, circular disk on
the top of Its head. By means of this
"sucker" It attaches itself to the under
surface of the shark find is carried by
it wherever It goes. -

of Beethoven.
X work of art requires no explanation, says the Saturday Review. But
the very title Beethoven gave the
Heroic Symphony provokes question
and there have been many endeavors to
explain it. Wagner tried less to explain' its meaning than to explain it
away. Chained to hi one fdea, he as
serted that Beethoven's hero was not a
military hero, but a young man of complete spiritual and physical endowment,
who passed from mere brute delight in
life and bis strength through tragic
suffering to a high spiritual satisfaction
iu love; that is to say, he asserted that
Betaoven'8 hero was Parsifal or Siegfried.
Now, this much of Wagner's theory
is true, that Beethoven would not worship a mere human butcher any more
than he would worship a pork butcher
as a hero. On the other hand, Beethoven's hero was undoubtedly a military
We know
hero, Napoleon Bonaparte.
that the symphony was originally dedicated to Napoleon, that the dedication
was altered when Napoleon (as Beethoven thought) turned traitor and became
emperor; we know that when the news
of his death came Beethoven casually
remarked that he had already composed the music for that event.
Of what parts, then, of Napoleon's
career do the first and last two movements tell? These are questions which
can never be answered; and, mere curiosity apart, it so happens that it matters little whether they are answered
or not answered, so long as they are
not answered altogether wrongly. Fer
whatever events Beethoven might at
any moment have in his mind he never
tried to depict them, but only to communicate the emotion they aroused. He
himself said as much. It is in the expression of human emotion he is supreme, and to feel aright the emotions
of the heroic symphony we need only
have our minds clear of a story which
Beethoven did not and could not have
had in his mind.
OLD GRIZZLY FINALLY KILLED.
Death of a wild Boar Which Infested
the Vicinity of Chlco.
"Griizly Bend" was the name borne
for many years by that portion of the
county lying along the Sacramento
River southeasterly from Chlco and embracing the Parrott ranch and other
lands in that vicinity, says the Oroville
Mercury. Of course," It is long yearn
since the grizzly held possession there,
as, like the Indian, he was forced te
give way before the pioneer settlers of
that vicinity.
A place, however, so well calculated
for the home of the grizzly could not
long be without its representative,
even if It had to be an animal somewhat less wild and more domestic in
its habits. Hogs turned loose in the
swamps and morasses soon became so
wild that it was dangerous for a per
son to be caught unawares by one of the
patriarchs of the herds that infested
the district.
So large and vicious had one of these
fellows become that he was known and
feared by all the residents in that vicinity, and for his wild nature and fero
cious conduct generally had become
known as "Old Grizzly." and it was
claimed he was bullet proof and could
not be slain. Recently he fell a victim
to a party of hunters who sought him
with the avowed purpose of effecting
his extermination.
The boar was an immense fellow and
His tusks were
weighed 550 pounds.
long, one of them being partly broken
off. The hide was over an inch thick
and the shields on the shoulders were
two and
Inches thick. He
had never been injured by dogs or gun
before.
one-ha-

lf

His Prices Were High.
Some time ago an Englishman visited
place in the
Caifa, an
dominions of the sultan of Turkey. On
asking for his hotel bill before leaving
he found himself charged outrageous
prices for the sorry accommodations he
had received. He flew into a rage, but
finally, on the advice of his wife, he
A few
paid the whole amount.
days later the hotel keeper received a
letter, saying, "Your prices are too
aigh!" A few weeks later a package ar
removed wraprived. The
per after wrapper, 100 of them, and
then found a card on which was written, "Your prices are too high!" A few
months later, quite lately, a large box
was sent him, and he paid a goodly
mm for freight charges. On opening it
ifter doing a tremendous amount of
npacking, he found another card:
'Your prices are too high!" Since then
ihe poor man has refused to accept any
more letters, parcels or boxes. New
fork World.

Bloomers of Brocaded
Perhaps the most unique novelty Is
bloomers of
the dainty
trocaded satin. They are designed to
lake the place of the short flannel petticoat so dear to the heart of the
woman. These bloomers are
ilned throughout with canton flannel
io give the necessary warmth, and real-- y
protect the legs much more effective-- y
than a skirt would. The fashionable
tew woman wears over them nothing
tut a long silk petticoat, and her dress
ikirt, but she wears beneath them the
regulation flannel drawers. Less expensive bloomers are made of taffeta,
tnd still others of flannel.
liming- Mirrors.
A method of silvering mirrors,
v
mirrors of much greater
than those made by ordlnarv nro- lesses, has been discovered by Herr
Hans Boas of Kiel. It is Dased on the
fact that when a heavy metal forms
be cathode of a vacuum tube contain-n- g
a trace of hydrogen, the electric
the metal, which Is
Errent volatilises
adherent and
b a flrmlv
Mghty polished layer on the walls of
lie tube.
-

is sent free, Bealed, by mail upon
Sllnjfrated,
Hiii.Tli'ai.inii.
Every vonuv. inlddle-aae- d
or old man suffering the slightest weaknessa
should rend It. It win snow an cney,
i ml HnuMtv ii'v in renrnln strenirtlt and

health when everythins else has failed.

8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
The
Bio. SIM BUieentU
- Denver, CoL
N-

JLlso New York, Chicago A London, Enf.
4.'tgost lilectro llodicul Coiicer? J it the worldl

Children Should Have 8lngle Beds.
She is a wise mother who allots to
each of her children a single bed. From
the time the baby occupies the crib
alone on through childhood he should
have a bed to himself. Such pretty little affairs of white iron and brass come
for the nursery that it is hard to resist
them, even apart from ayglenio
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',iK Icictor may be a
I
stood old man, but
even so, medical ex
aminations and the
" local application "
treatment are abhorrent to every modest
woman.
Ihev are
embarrassing often
useless. They should
not be submitted to

E
-J.i

until

has been
else everything

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

f HE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
Time Table No. 36.

Effective Oct. 15, 185.
tried. In nine cases
out of ten, there i
no reason for them.
WEST HOI.ND
BOUND
In nine cases out of EAST
No. 47ti.
milks No. 175.
ten, the doctor in
6:10 p m
fi:S0a ni
Lv. Santa Fe Ar
general practice isn't 11:15am
Ar.Espauola. Lv.. 40.. 8:55 pin
competent to treat
nn..
m
Ar.
fcmlniilo.l.v...
p in
female diseases.
1:30 p in
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. W.. lraupin
They make a branch 3:00 i) m.... Ar.Tres lJieilras.Lv P7 11:52 a in
of medicine by 5 :00 p m
Ar. A ntonlto Lv Wl 10 :00 n in
Ar. Alamosa. Lv .160.. 8:40 a m
themselves. They 6:10 u in
A r Sulida Lv.. 246
4 :lo a m
are distinct from 10 :30 ) in
A r Florence. l.v. aii.. i:ia in
i:zua m
othercanailments.
SW 12: 25 a m
2 : to a m
Lv..
Pueblo.
Ar.
be propThey
4 :12 a in
Ar Colo Spirs. LV.SS7 10 :50 p m
A r. Denver. Lv... 43.. 7:45 p in
erly understood and 7:1.) a ni
treated only by one
who has had years
Connections with main line and
of actual practice branches as follows:
IS
and experience in this particular line.
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
This is true of Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief conand ail points in the San Juan country.
sulting physician of the Invalid's Hotel
el
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Ureede,
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription, for Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
orSan Luis valley.
all derangements of the reproductive
At salida with main line for all
gans of women, has been in actual use for
It was originally east and west, including Leadville. points
more than thirty years.
sold with an absolute guarantee that it
At Florence with I . & V. U. It. K. tor
would cure every case, or that the money
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
paid for it would be refunded. Its success
has been so universal that this guarantee is Vlotor,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
The " Favorite Preno longer necessary.
scription" relies now upon the thousands ver with all Missouri river lines for all
of testimonials from grateful and happy points east.
women, in all parts of the land, whose
passengers leaving isanta t e
lives have been made worth living by its at Through
8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
use. "Favorite Prescription" is sold by
which point through sleeper will be re
druggists.
served if desired.
Complete information regarding it, 4nd
?or further information address the
testimonials from hundreds who have used
it, are embodied in Dr. Pierce's Common undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Sense Medical Adviser, a standard medical
Santa Fe, N. M.
work of 1008 pages, profusejy illustrated,
S. K. Hoopkb, G. P. A.,
which will be sent free on receipt of 21
stamps to cover cost of mailing
Denver, Colo.
only. This work is a complete family doc
both
be
read by
tor book and should
young
Soothing, healing, oleansing, DeWitt's
and old. Address, World's Dispknsahv Witch Hazel Salve is the enemy to sores,
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
woonds and piles, which it never fails to
cure. Stop itching and burning,
t'nres
s
iu two or
chapped lips and
three hours. Newton s drug store.
Give me a man that sings at his work,
Itennrd Offered.
exclaimed the enthusiastic admirer of
Eieoutive Offick,
poetry. There's a sentiment. There's a
Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 19, 189C,
line that teaches you to read human nature
with both your eyes shut, if you keep
Whereas, On or about the 15th day of
yonr ears open.
February, A. D. lnSti, the mill and store
I guess you were never in the theatrical of Alexander Gusdorf were set on fire,
business, said the man with a silk hat and and destroyed by unknown incendiaries,
a drooping mustache.
who are now fugitives from justice.
Never.
Now, Therefore, for the purpose of se
Well, possible the gentlemen you have curing their arrest and conviction, I, W.
met who sing at their work are very nice T. Thornton, governor of the territory of
people. Bat I shouldn't advise yon to New Mexico, do hereby offer a reward of
e
tenor on a hard two hundred dollars ($200) for the arrest
enconnter a
times pay day. I really shouldn't.
and delivery to the sheriff of Taos county of the euilty parties; said reward to
be payable out of any money in the terri
The little daughter of Mr. Fred Webber, torial treasury, appropriated tor the pay
ment of rewards for the 4Tth fiscal year;
Holland, Mass., had a very bad cold and
payment of said reward to be made upon
congh which be had not been able to cure proof satisfactory that the parties arrest
with anything. I gave him a 25 cent bot ed are the perpetrators of the crime.
Witness my hand ana the great seal oi
tie of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, snys
W. P. Holden, merchant and postmaster the territory, on this, the 19th day of
A. D. 18flfi.
at West Brimfleld, and the next time I February,
Wi T. THORNTON,
saw him he said it worked like a charm.
Governor of New Mexico.
This remedy is .intended especially for By the Governor:
Lobion Millee,
acute throat and lung diseases suoh as
of the Territory.
Secretary
it
and
and
oolds, croup
whooping oongh,
itin-geme
"Give
a liver regulator and I can
is famous for its cures. 'There is no
The
in giving it to children for it eon regulate the world," said a genius.
tains nothing injurious. For sale by Ire druggist handed him a bottle of Deft'itt's
Little Early Risers, the famous little
land's pharmacy.
pills. Newton's drug store.
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Ihe famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundaya, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundaya excepted, for Springer. cross this
property.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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boy can olimb a slippery tree
Where men wonld surely fail.
The dog who barks at you and me
MA NT A KK. X. M.
will let him pull bis tail.
He takes a swi
where it's so cold
We'd never reach the shore.
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
He's capable of feats untold,
But be cannot shut a door.
In effect Jan. 1,189.
With rubber and a wooden frame
He makes a gnn. His skill
Mails nrrive and depart from this office na
Enables bim to bring down game follow
Yonr rille cannot kill.
Mails Arrive.
Yonr fishing tackle lauds a few;
From the Kust nnd South, lit 12:45 n. in.
His bent pin catohes more.
From the East (through mail). Denver, La
Ah, wondrous things a boy can do J until and intermediate points, at 11:15 u. in.
From the South and West, at 1:35 p. m.
But he cannot shut a door.
From Denver and all points South of Denver, via 1). & It. G, at 6:20 p. in.
Our people are growing more and more
Mails Depart.
For Now Mexico points on D. & It. G and
iu the habit of looking to A. C. Ireland
South of Saliiln, nt 8 :20 a. in.
for the latest and best of everything in points
pouch for Alhuiiiieriiue, ut 6:iX)
Through
m.
a.
Bell
Chamberlains
line.
the drug
They
For the East. Denver. I.n Lmita and all inut 10:U5 a. m.
Cough Remedy, famous for its cures ol termediate points,East
of La Junta, nnd all
For all poiiitit
bad colds, oronp and whooping cough points between
La Junta and Denver, and all
unci
West,
nnd through pouch
South
points
When in need of such a medicine give
lor East Las Vegas, at 8:110 p. in.
this remedy a trial and you will be more OFFICE HOURS, 8:00 a. m. to 6 :00 p. m. 2:00
General delivery open Sundays from
than pleased with the result.
p. m. to :i:U0 p. in.
T. P. UABI.K P. II.
What did the dootor do for your com
A
high liver with a torpid liver will
plaint f Told me the name of it.
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
with DeWitt's Little Early Risers, little
pills that cure dyspepsia and constipaQuick in effect, heals ' and leaves no tion.
Newton's drug store.
scar.
Burning, scaly skin eruptions
Hazel
Witch
DeWitt's
cared
by
qnickiy
BLANK BOOKS
Halve.
Applied to burns, scalds, old
effect.
in
is
Always
it
sores,
magical
Being satisfied that if you have once
cures piles. Newton's drug store.
g
used a
book, you will alA
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PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
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CATARRH
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LOCAL DISEASE

and it the result of colds and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy wbicli is applied directly into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed It gives
Mlla?

a, nnm

Ely's Cream Balm

Of

to be the most tbrnonsh cure for
in Head snd Hay Fever of ell
piassicauirrn, Cold and
the nasal passages,
cleanses
remedies. . It opens
.I
nm.
i.
..
.a
hul..h hnaAL
alleys pain enu mniiii-i.w- ",
tecttthe membrane from colds, restores the senses
ouc.
smeu.
at iruRK
mce
of taste ana
ujuuia
is acknowledged

ELY BROTHERS,

6

Warren Street, New York.

It not only is so, it must be so, One
Minute Coogh Cure acts quickly, and
that's what makes it go. Newton's drag
store.

pro-hiei-

bril-lenx-

electro-

"Three Classes of Men,"

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

THE HEROIC SYMPHONY.
Hew Napoleon Ceased te Be the Ideal

(old at Cripple Creek.

ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printine Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices
mn.HO
(I Or. (400 paces) Cash Book o.vu
" i
OUr. we
7.50
Ledger
7fr. (SOO " ) journal
They are made with pages IOU1I6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

PUBLISHERS OP

FLAT-OPENIN- G

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Xotice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4201.
Land Orrios at Santa Fs, N. M.,
January 81, 1896
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olsim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 14, 1896, viz:
Viotor Roibal, of Peeos, N. M., for the s.
e. )i of section 8, tp. 16 n., r. 13, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Prudenoio
Gonzales, Juan R. Sandoval, Frank Emerson and Tomas Vareia, all of Pecos, N.
M.
James H. Walked,
Register.

The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rich
sold minios diBtnct or (.'ripple ureek
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
Bv spring the rasb bids fair to be enor
ions, that there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
direct to the camp. Through Fnlimau
ELY'S PIHBOLA BAL8AH is a sure liemedy
sleepers and chair ears. The Santa Fe far coughs, colds, sore throat and for asthma,
it
lands yoa right in the heart of the Cripple
uuiuei,
sbatei thegutc(,7
cough,
Creek.
and renders expectInaaire of nearest ticket sgent, or ad'
oration easy.
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. St
Consumptives
S. F. R'y.t Monadnock Bloek, Chicago.
willinvarlablv
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COUGHS and COLDS

J. W. Pierce, Republic, la., seys: "I
have need One Minnte Cough Core in my
family and for myself, with resnlts to
satisfactory that I esn hardly find
words to express myself at to Its merit. I
will never fail to reoommana it to others,
and on every oeeaston mat presents Its
self. Newton's drug store.

mi)

derive
benefit from Its use.
Many who suppose
their cases to be consumption are only
from a
suffering
chronic cold or deep
a IjmI Pnii ah nftmi
ammvated by ca
tarrh. For ctttrr- ose Elj'S Cream Balm. Both
use.
Crrtm Balm, W cts.
remedies are pleasant to
mt bonis: pTnmla Hslssm. c. Sold bys- Druggist.
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COMING OF THE CARDINAL.

ANNOUNCEMENT

.IrramtrniciitM Completed for the
of l'uual Delegate in Manta
'
Kereptlon ('ouimittee Pro- reMnion-Kerrir- ett

The K.

M.

Bicycle, ISM Model, with Morgan

Cathedral.

&

Wright Quick Uepair Tire has
arrived.

W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block

-

Santa Fe.
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SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE

FRUITS
VEGETABLES
OIL

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

EXTRA

FANCY

MEATS

FRENCH

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKE8

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

OLIVES

These goods are tht finest to be hail in the market.
Wo have just received a large shipment of fancy good

of all kinds.

Prions

way down.

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better titan ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

S

4

WALKER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

States

President

--

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

WEDEL
ner r u Pus.
WHOI.E8ALK

Office and

Santa Fe,

DEALS

IN

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.

.A..

Cardinal Satolli, accompanied by Rev.
Orban, SS., of the Catholic university
of Washington, will arrive iu Santa Fe
from Albuquerque at 1 o'clock on Saturday afternoon, and will remain in the
City of the Holy Faith until Tuesday
morning, when they will depart for DenA.

and inspect.

Come

at the

STAAB,

ver.

The distinguished prelates will be met
at Laniy Junotion at noon, on Saturday,
by the following committee, who will accompany them from that point to this
city:
Most Rev. Arohbishop P. L. Cahpelle,
Very Rev. Anthony Fourchegn, Father
Henry Ponget, Father Paul Gilberton,
Father Jules Deraches, Gov. W. T. Thorn-tun- ,
Secretary Lorion Miller, Mayor Chas.
F. Easley, Solicitor General J. P. Victory,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Luoiauo Baca,
A. L. Morrison Sol. Spiegelberg, Geo. W.
Knaebel, E. L. Bartlett, Manuel Valdez,
Felipe B. Delgado, John Hampel, Geo. H.
Cross, Francisco Delgado, Marcellno
Garcia, Pedro Dolgado, Arabrosio Ortiz,
Benjamin M. Head, M, J. Nagle, J. D.
SenH, Rafael Trujillo, Genaro Digneo,
Carlos Digneo, James Couklin.
At the depot iu this city the train conveying the prelates and the reception
committee will be met by many citizens,
who will there form a procession and escort the papal delegate to the cathedral,
where His Grace, Archbishop Chapelle,
will deliver an address of welcome to the
eminent gueet. The people will then disperse till the next day.
ihe procession will form under the di
rection of Marcelino Garcia, grand marshal, assisted by Pedro Delgado, Pablo
Martinez and others whom he may designate, and will march east, passing the
residence of Antonio Ortiz, y Salazar,
thenoe to Manhattan street and east on
that Btreet to the Digneo corner, thence
down College street in front of St.
Michael s college and Loretto academy,
thence np Shelby street to the plaza and
to the cathedral. Two brass bands will
be features of what promises to be a
most imposing parade.
It is hoped that as many men as pos
sible will report to the grand marshal on
horseback at the depot and join the procession.
On Sunday, March 1, His Eminence
Francis Cardinal Satolli will sing a pon
tifical high mass at 9:30 a. m. at the
oathedral. The choir of the cathedral will
render Leonard's third mass in b flat and
Roswig's "Ave Maria Stella" in F with
organ and orchestra accompaniment durservice.
ing the
At 4 p. m. his eminence will pontificate
again at the cathedral for solemn vespers
and benediction of the blessed sacrament.
The vespers will be sung as usual in
Gregorian chant. E. Capard's Magnifloat,
0, Salutaris, Tartum Ergo and Adoremus
will be rendered by the choir.
At 5 o'clock the young ladies of Loretto
academy will give a soiree in hopor of
the distinguished visitor.
On Monday, March 2, his eminence will
see the sights of Santa Fe. At 7:30 p. m.
a publio reception will be held at the
archbishop's house in his honor. The
cardinel expects to leave Santa Fe for
Denver on Tuesday morning.

Modern Prospecting.

In former days prosoeoting for mines
meant encountering untold dangers and
deprivations. Now the prospector oan
be compared to a mill hand in a large
city. He can take his early breakfast
and ride to the scene of his operations, and
return to his home for his supper. At
best he can be but a few miles from some
kind of a town, and have at least passable
roads to travel, where in the old days he
had to break his own way and "blaze"
trees to mark the path over whioh he had
come. In Montana, Arizona, Utah and
New Mexico, there is still some roughing
it to be done in prospeoting, but even
there there is nothing to be compared in
any way to what has been. Sources of
supply are not so distant that they oan
not be reached under almost any circumstances and conditions, and such stories
of Buffering as mark the experiences of
only a few years ago, in the opinioa of
those still in the business, are practically
impossible. Globe Democrat.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The city street sprinkler was out today for its first spring round of the prin-

the next meeting of the capitol rebuilding commission at Santa Fe, Architect 1. H. Rapp, of this city, must be
paid $500 for the plans and specifications for the contemplated structure.
Las Vegas Optic
Life has few charms fur Felix Papa, of
Santa Fe, since the death of his wife. He
will probably close out his business here
and remove to El Reno, Oklahoma, where
his married daughter resides, making his
home with her.
David L. Miller, of Cerrilios, probably
one of the most expert orchardists in the
country, is spending some weeks in Santa
Fe pruning orchards. He also has orders
for grafting next month in the principal
For three weeks
orchards hereabouts.
past Mr. Miller has been at work in
valley fruit farms.
Another large audience greeted
Leroyle's Comedy company, in
"Squabbles," at the court house last
night. While the entertainment was not
np to the standard of the one ou the
night previous, it possessed numerous
amusing and enjoyable features.
The St. John M. E. chureh concert tomorrow evening promises to be largely
attended. A generous number of admission tickets have already been sold. Reserve Beats at 50 cunts; general admission 35 cents. Tickets on sale at

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

At

Hen-ness- y

' A
fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida
Cigar," at Scheurich's

PUBLIC FUNDS RULINfl.

Fair.

A round of pleasure
and a circlo of
radiant beauty definennny one of our diamond rings. Their dazzling brilliancy
delights the eve us only d ainunds can.
Their possess 011 indicates tnste aud
prosperity. We lire now offering special
opportunities for shining acquisitions iu
the splendor of collection aud the
tempting character of our prices. There
never was a better time to buy diamonds
than now. Whj t We can"t tell half so
well as we can show ycu, if you will onlv
look ovtr our stuck.

nr. CREAM

MM

S. SPITZ, The
FJEJ.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Tree
irom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Crape Cream

and t'oiiiiiilMSioiiers.
The qnestion has arisen at Plaza Al- J7
calde whether mayordomos should be
elected this spring under the old law, or
whether the law passed by the last legislature providing for the election of water
commissioners does away with the necessity for mayordomos. A written request
for an opinion in the premises will be
submitted to District Attorney Crist npon
his return from San Juan county and it
is presumed that the response thereto
will satisfactorily dispose of the question
as it relates to Santa Fe lis well as to
Plaza Alcalde.

In answer to an oflioial inquiry from
Territorial Auditor Marcelino Garcia the
following opinion has been rendered by
Solicitor General Victory:
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your letter dated February 15 with request for
my official opinion as to whether certain
certificates issued to George Sena, sheriff
of Lincoln county, should be audited by
you. Replying, I beg to say that I am
of the opinion that the objections you
make to the form of the cert i Men tes are
alid and in accord withtbe requirements
of a oareful discharge of your duties as
auditor. I am further of the opinion that
under the act approved February 28,
1805 (Laws of 1895, page 55), it is contemplated that the auditor shall not draw
warrants covering certificates issued under
that act until he has received from the
clerk of the district court a true list of
the certificates issued by him. The purpose of this list, whioh the law requires
to be furnished to your office "immediately," is evidently, among other things,
to prevent mistake?, whereby the total
amount of certificates might by inadvert-ancor otherwise exceed the limit imposed by section 2 of the act.
I note that you further state that Mr.
Sena is in arrears to the territory for
taxes collected since August, 18115, and
yon ask whether, under this state of facts,
he oan draw moneys from the territorial
treasury. I find in looking over the files
in this office that my predecessor, Hon.
E. L. Bartlett, had the same question before him on March 17, 1803. At that time
there were outstanding a number of certificates issued in favor of Francisco
Chavez, the late sheriff of Santa Fe county. There were also pending in the district court of. Santa Fe oonnty five suits
against Mr. Chavez ,nd his bondsmen to
recover large amounts claimed to be due
from him to the territory. In passing
on this state of facts, Solicitor General
Bartlett advised the then auditor as follows: "Under the circumstances I think
it would be highly irregular and improper
to issue any warrants in his (Sheriff
Chavez') favor or to pay such certificates
or in any manner to allow them except as
a legitimate offset againBt the claims of
While of coarse this
the territory."
opinion is not in any sense binding upon
myself, yet it seems to cover so fully the
business sense of the present situation
that I feel constrained to commend it to
you for adoption as the continued policy
of your office. If Mr. Sena wants eqnity,
he should do equity. He can not fairly
ask the territory to do for him what he
would hardly ask of any private individual. Careful business men do not, as a
rule, pat a premium upon delinquency by
financially rewarding it; and I do not
think law or common sense imposes such
a duty npon the territory.
If Mr. Sena
wishes the territory to pay him he should
reciprocate in advance. To do less is to
violate the prinoiple that "one good turn
deserves another" and to place the territorial treasury at a disadvantage not contemplated by the law.

Pure, rich blood is the true cure for
nervousness, and Hoo&ta Sarsapanlla is
the One True Blood PVrifier and nerve
tonic.
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Oldett and Largest Establishment ia Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Clothing,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
G-ood-

'.

New Mexico

Dealer in

BIYAHOMKXOW.
For sale the Oarhuid house north side Bowers street about '.SOU feet west Grant avenue.
Lartrelot; house three rooms; city water;
small orchard. Was taken in under the foreclosure and for sate at a big bargain.
Also the Zinsser property, consisting of
house of live rooms, sheds, etc., and large
plot of land of best quality anil one of the finest orchards in the city. City water. Would
rout to good tenant with small plot of land

without orchard.
Also the Emiline Carter property on Alto
street running through to Suntu Fe river.
This is a valuable nrouerty and consists of a
fine orchard of choice fruit trees. For sale
011 terras to suit at a bargain.
Also for rent at any reasonable figure the
two stores on east side of plazu south of
(ioehel s hardware store.
Apply to
i:0. W. KKAKHEI., Attorney.
METEROLOGICAL
0. S. Dbpartment of Agriculture,

Santa Fe, February,.231886.)
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.SOCIETIES.
A. P. & A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'olook, in the Masoni 0 hall, in the
Eahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thos. J. Oubban, W. M.

W. E.

Gbiffin,

In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Jnst simply showed
s
that you can't break the Sterling. If the rnoer
618 lbs, what will our road wheels carry 1 How
abont -- n agency for your town?
car-tie-
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in a Single
Application of
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ROBINSON,
NEW MEXICO
AND SONORA,

N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
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Hon. II, B. Fergnsson, of Albuquerque,
PALACE-:-HOTEL:whose name is often coupled these days
with the Democratio nomination for
IS NOW IN TBI BANDS OF
delegate in congress, is a welcome visitor
among capital city friends
Mrs. John L. Zimmerman, who has been
qnite sick at her home in this city, will
pay an extended visit to her mother at
No expense will be spared to make
Las Vegas as soon as her health will perit a first olaes house in all its feamit of making the trip.
tures.
At the
Thomas Bennett, D.
Patronage Mollelted.
W. Donovan, Denver; R. A. Dunn, G. A.
Riddle, Antooito; J. Lovejoy, Cripple
Creek; Owen Wyaut, Creed, Colo.; M. A.
Fincle, Williams, A. T.j H. E. Tiphany,
Pecos. N. M.
The Optio reports that George II, Mar
SOLK AUKNT FOB
shall, who was strioken with paralysis at
his desk at the U. 8. marshal's officii in
this city a few weeks age, as able to be
out of doors a short tinio on Monday, and
ALL K1SIIM )!' 91 1 SI KRAI. WATKM
is improving steadilyaoh day.
-:-

V. S. SHELBY.

Bon-To-

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel

In City.

J. T. FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50 SE? $2
.

1887.
Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

m. K.

Corner of Plana.

i
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HENRY KRICK.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Hal or Bent.
. oarload.
Mail orders promptly
. The Sitnmooi house, a nicely arranged
filled.
to
In
suit
home
good oondltlou. Price
the time. Inquire of H. B. Hsriey.
SANTA Fl
OUAPALUPC ST.
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WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
evening of each month at 8 o'clook, in
Aztlan hall, I. O. O. F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
J. B. Sloan, Cle'k.

TORTURING

VUL'O AICI

&

Santa Fe

f

Weather Bureau Office of Obsbrvkb

for all
afflicted with

the world Tlrittoh depot t F. Nf W
SoldthrouRriotit
Bf:ky ft oss, I, Kiiiff I'Mwiirrt-f- t , Lnmlen, V- PonM
8. Ati .Mon,
ClUU. COIUV So'

Its

PIKxTEY

Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

ir,n,Feifl,

INSTANT RELIEF

Cittictka Works Woxmsiw. and Itscurea
of torturing humours are simply marvellous.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA

J. G. Schumann,

Real Estate Bargains!

cipal streets.
U.S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair
and Thursday;
warmer
The Bristol horse show, traveling in a
special car, got iu from the east at 2
PERSONAL.
o'olock this afternoon.
The March winds are beginning to
DEALEB IN
blow. Thanks, however, to Santa Fe's
H. J. Pollen and wife, of Chicago, are
sheltered looation, the spring dust storms at the Exchange.
are nothing here as compared with other
Judge Waldo returned from Albuquerpoints in the west whioh lay great store que this afternoon.
by their attractions as health resorts.
Prince is on a business trip to
Colorado Springs and Denver.
Hon. Amado
Chaves returned last
Ground Oata, Peas, Wheat,. Corn
o
night from a trip to Chilili and the
region.
and Chicken Peed a Specialty.
Arohbishop P. L. Chapelle and his
BEST
WINTER
APPLES $3.00 OWT.
niece, Miss Solignac, will return from
the east
Render lllrtg- - .
lion Uaspar Ave
Hon. Jose Salazar y Ortiz, of Plaza Alcalde, is in the oity to confer with the
district atturney on irrigation ditch matters.
At the Palaoe: H. Eoch, B. F. Davis,
New York Gicy; Jim Curry, Espanola;
The Management
Geo. Sena, Lincoln; Mrs. L. Reed, Sooor-r- of

ticura
on 18

Ojo Caliente, Tacs County, New Mexico.

S.E. Corner of Plaza
WIVBX A I'll Hi 1,
Inquire of A. Htaab.

SKIN DISEASES

lis

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

change Hotel,

,
rOMSK.MMlOX

Ex-Go-

518

Celebrated Hot Mprlngs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-liv- e
miles went of Tang, and fifty miles north of
tsantn r e, and tthout twelve miles iroin rmrranca station on tne juenvei-&- ,
Kio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 . The eases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,GtX) feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a coiuimnodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain ItiSOi grains of alkaline salts
to the ffullon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of tlieseiwaters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, H right's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, alf Female ComLodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. lieduced
plaints, etc.. etc. Board,
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THI5SE

E. ANDREWS

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.

Santa Fe

(HOT SPRINGS.)

'

John McOullongh Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
Kindling wood, delivered in any quantities, can be had by applying to C. W.
Dndrow.

Conditions I inter Which Tax Collectors Can Not Squeeze the Territorial Treasury.

CALIEHTE

OCTO

IMayordoiiiON

Jeweler

3ST. OVr.

